Life Skills Challenges 2 for home
Name

Class
(You can use your phone camera to document some of these challenges)
Skill / activity

Study the family car: what do the pedals do? Where is the boot?
Open the bonnet and fill up the water bottle for the windscreen
squirters. Clean the inside of the car. Wash the outside of the car
Find out what garden tools and equipment you have at home.
Make a list
What jobs does mum do in your house? Write a report describing
her role
Find out all the birthdays in your household. Put them on a
calendar
Thread a needle and either sew up a hole in an item of clothing or
sew on a button
Do the washing up after a family meal (No dishwasher)
Sort dirty clothes washing into darks, lights and colours
How many paces (70cm) does it take to walk around your garden
or driveway 10 times/ 22 times/ 100 times
Sort your clothes out into winter wear and summer wear
Play a game with a brother or sister to help them keep occupied
Make a hard-boiled egg and a soft-boiled egg. What did you need
to do differently to get the 2 results?
Clean the bathroom and kitchen surfaces in your house once a
week
Wash your plastic rubbish and glass jars ready for collection
Video call a friend (Skype/ Whatsapp/ Facetime…etc.) and talk
for 10 minutes. You must find out about what they have been
doing since you have seen them. If you don’t then you will need
to try again with someone else
Describe your morning routine. How could you improve this?
Make tea, coffee and juice for the whole family
Clear up and organise your bedroom. Make at least 3 changes
Make a card thanking mum for the work she does for you
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